Background: The incidence and associated risk factors for premature death were investigated in a populationbased cohort study in Iran. Methods: A total of 7245 participants (3216 men), aged 30-70 years, were included. We conducted Cox proportional hazards models to identify the risk factors for premature death. For each risk factor, hazard ratio (HR), 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) and population attributable fraction (PAF) were calculated. Results: After a median follow-up of 13.8 years, 262 premature deaths (153 in men) occurred. Underlying causes of premature deaths were cardiovascular disease (CVD) (n = 126), cancer (n = 51), road injuries (n = 15), sepsis and pneumonia (n = 9) and miscellaneous reasons (n = 61). The age-standardized incident rate of premature death was 2.35 per 1000 person years based on WHO standard population. Hypertension [HR 1.40, 95% CI (1.07-1.83)], diabetes (2.53, 1.94-3.29) and current smoking (1.58, 1.16-2.17) were significant risk factors for premature mortality; corresponding PAFs were 12.3, 22.4 and 9.2%, respectively. Overweight (body mass index (BMI): 25-29.9 kg/m 2 ) (0.65, 0.49-0.87) and obesity (BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 ) (0.67, 0.48-0.94) were associated with decreased premature mortality. After replacing general adiposity with central adiposity, we found no significant risk for the latter (0.92, 0.71-1.18). Moreover, when we excluded current smokers, those with prevalent cancer/cardiovascular disease and those with survival of less than 3 years, the inverse association between overweight (0.59, 0.39-0.88) and obesity (0.67, 0.43-1.04), generally remained unchanged; although, diabetes still showed a significant risk (2.62, 1.84-3.72). Conclusions: Controlling three modifiable risk factors including diabetes, hypertension and smoking might potentially reduce mortality events by over 40%, and among these, prevention of diabetes should be prioritized to decrease burden of events. We didn't confirm a negative impact of overweight and obesity status on premature mortality events.
Background
Globally 42% of all deaths caused by non-communicable diseases (NCD) occurred before the age of 70 years and this rate ranges from 28% in high income countries to 48% in low-and middle-income countries. Based on World Health Organization (WHO) estimates, total NCD deaths will escalate to 52 million in 2030 [1] . Hence, the global action plan offers a paradigm shift and, if implemented completely, will attain 9 voluntary global targets, including the overarching target of 25% relative reduction in premature mortality from NCD by 2025 [2] .
Among the traditional risk factors for premature mortality, smoking was shown to be the predominant risk factor for premature mortality; although, obesity, hypertension and poor diet also showed substantial additional impacts [3] . However, the effect of body mass index (BMI) categories, on premature mortality is not consistent among different studies [4, 5] .
Recently we showed that incident premature cardiovascular disease (CVD) was 5.06 per 1000 person-years in a Tehranian population [6] . In our current study among Iranian adults in a population-based cohort of the Tehran Lipid and Glucose Study (TLGS), we extended our previous research to examine the incidence of premature all-cause mortality and associated risk factors and to determine the corresponding population attributable fractions (PAF), defined as a proportion of the outcome in the population that could be reduced, if the exposure were potentially eliminated [7] . As a second goal, we evaluated the impact of obesity categories on mortality after limiting confounders by excluding current smokers, participants with a chronic disease and those with survival of less than 3 years.
Methods

Study subjects
Details of the study design and sampling frame of the TLGS have been previously published. Briefly, a representative sample (n = 18,555) of Tehranian participants aged ≥3 years were recruited during the first (1999) (2000) (2001) and second phase (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) [8] . According the WHO definition of premature mortality [1] , 9030 participants (5026 women) aged 30-69 years at baseline were included. Participants without any follow-up data (n = 818) and with missing data on study variables (n = 967) were excluded. The remaining 7245 participants (80.23% of eligible sample) were followed up until end of this study (20 March 2014) .
Baseline data collection
Information on demographic characteristics, medication use, medical history, family history, and use of tobacco products was collected at baseline using a standardized questionnaire [8] . A detailed description of anthropometric, clinical and laboratory measurements have been reported elsewhere [8] .
Definition of terms and outcome variable
Definition of risk factors has been shown in Table 1 . The study outcome was time to death from any cause. Mortality data was gathered by the trained nurses through the annual follow-up of participants. All deaths were confirmed with death certificate data, medical records of the hospitalized patients, forensic medicine report and verbal autopsy if needed. The collected data were also confirmed by a committee included expert specialists [8] .
Statistical methods
We estimated the annualized incidence of premature deaths (95% confidence intervals (CI)) per 1000 personyears. The age-standardized incidence rates were obtained according WHO standard population and total population of Iran at 2016 census [10] .
The date of mortality from any cause was considered as the event date. Time to event was calculated as the difference between the entered study date and the date of death up to 20 March 2014, when follow-up ceased. We censored individuals who were lost to follow-up, who were still alive at the end of follow-up period or who reaching the age of 70 years.
Hazard ratios (HRs) for each of the risk factors were estimated using the Cox proportional hazards models considering the age as time scale, which refers to using the date of birth as a starting point, and utilize age as the time-to-event [11] . We used the scaled Schoenfeld residuals to check the proportional hazards assumption in the multivariable Cox models. For all proportional hazards models, proportionality assumptions were met. We found no interactions between sex and different risk factors (all p values > 0.05); hence, the analysis was performed in the pooled samples to reach full statistical power. The effects of waist circumference (WC) and BMI were analyzed in different multivariable Cox models. The following formula was used for the calculation of PAF [7] :
In the above formula, "P" indicates the prevalence of the risk factors among participants in whom premature deaths were occurred, and HR adj shows the multivariable adjusted HR for each risk factor.
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata 12.0 (StataCorp LP, TX, USA), and all P values < 0.05 were considered as significant.
Results
Baseline characteristics of participants are shown in Table 2 . The mean (standard deviation (SD)) age of study population (n = 7245) was 46.08 (11.04) years at baseline. The prevalence of overweight, obesity, central obesity, hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, diabetes, low physical activity and current smokers were 43.6, 27.4, 37.3, 28.3, 25.7, 13.9, 71.6 and 16.5%, respectively (Table 2) .
At a median follow-up of 13.84 years (inter-quartile range: 9.29-14.43 years), 262 premature deaths (153 in men and 109 in women) occurred. The highest proportion of premature deaths was due to CVD (48%). Cancer accounted for about 19% of the premature deaths, and the remaining deaths were related to sepsis and pneumonia (3%), accidents (6%) and miscellaneous reasons (23%).
The crude incidence rate of premature death (95% CI) was 3.15 (2.79-3.55) per 1000 person-years. The agestandardized incidence rates were 1.90 (1.68-2.14) and 2.35 (2.07-2.64) per 1000 person-years according to the Iranian and WHO standard population, respectively. Table 3 shows the uni-variable contribution of each candidate predictor to the risk of premature mortality. Being female, overweight and obesity were negative risk factor for premature mortality. However, hypertension, diabetes, smoking, family history of premature CVD and prevalent CVD were positive risk factor for premature mortality.
In multi-variable model ( In a sensitivity analysis, as recently suggested by other researchers [5, 12] , to address the reverse causality impact of chronic disease and current smoking as well as those with survival of less than 3 years, we repeated our data analysis among a 5442 non-smoker population, without prevalent CVD/cancer who had survived at least 3 years. Data are shown as mean (SD) or frequency (%) BMI body mass index, WC waist circumference, FPG fasting plasma glucose, 2-h PG 2-h post load glucose test, TC total cholesterol, SBP systolic blood pressure, DBP diastolic blood pressure, FH-CVD family history of premature cardiovascular disease Central obesity defined as waist circumference ≥ 95 cm; Hypercholesterolemia was defined as serum TC ≥6.21 mmol/L or using lipid lowering drugs; Hypertension was defined as SBP ≥140 mmHg or DBP ≥90 mmHg or under drug treatment; Diabetes was defined as FPG ≥7 mmol/L or 2-h PG ≥11.1 mmol/L or taking anti-diabetic medication; Low physical activity was defined as participating in vigorous physical activity less than three days per week.
Those participants who entered in the second phase, were considered low physically active when achieving less than 600 MET (metabolic equivalent task)-minutes per week; FH-CVD was defined as diagnosis of CVD in male or female first-degree blood relatives, aged < 55 years or aged < 65 years old, respectively
As shown in Table 5 , being overweight [0.59 (0.39-0.88)] was still associated with lower risk for premature mortality. There was also a marginally significant association between being obese [0.67 (0.43-1.04), P = 0.072] and lower risk for premature mortality. Furthermore, the presence of diabetes [2.62 (1.84-3.72)] was also associated with increased risk of premature death.
Discussion
Our study showed that the three major modifiable risk factors including diabetes, hypertension and current smoking, altogether, account for over 40% of premature deaths. Among them, the highest PAF was attributable to diabetes, the value of which was over two-fold that of prevalent CVD. Also, overweight and obesity were associated with a lower risk, even among non-smokers without prevalent CVD/cancer who had survived at least 3 years. Our finding of diabetes, hypertension and smoking being the independent risk factors of premature mortality, largely support previous findings [3] . Although some previous studies, using case-control or cross-sectional design, conducted among Middle-East populations [13, 14] , have investigated the impact of different risk factors and mortality events, to the best of our knowledge, none have been conducted using a population-based cohort study design.
It is well known that premature deaths are higher in people with diabetes than those without diabetes [15] , a risk higher for younger diabetics than for older ones [16] . We observed that diabetes accounted for more than 22% of premature death. Interestingly, in line with previous studies [17, 18] , our analysis demonstrated that in terms of PAF, diabetes results in more than two-fold risk for premature deaths than prevalent CVD.
In this study, when we excluded current smokers, prevalent CVD/cancer as well as those with survival of less than 3 years, the presence of diabetes still showed about a three-fold [2.62 (1.84-3.72)] risk for premature mortality events. It has been shown that over 470,000 Iranian adults are currently unaware of their disease [19] . Hence, prevention, as well as earlier identification and providing appropriate control for diabetic patients, should be the first priority for controlling premature deaths, even among non-smokers.
The high prevalence [20] and incidence [21] of hypertension have been reported among Iranian populations before. Recently, we found among a middle-aged population, uncontrolled hypertension had about a three-fold risk for all-cause mortality events [22] . Our analyses showed about 12% of premature deaths were attributable to hypertension. There is much evidence showing high salt intake, among Iranian population, might potentially be the main risk factor for hypertension, with a decrease in salt intake leading to a decrease in blood pressure (BP) [23] . Therefore, health policy makers in our country should focus on two strategic concepts; first, early detection of unfavorable BP levels and early treatment aiming at returning BP to below 140/90 mmHg; second, lifestyle modification especially reduction of dietary salt intake as an effective primary approach for prevention of hypertension.
Unfortunately, the current studies have shown an increasing trend in smoking among Tehranian adults [24, 25] . In our study, quitting smoking can prevent over 9% of premature mortality events. Muller et al. [3] showed smoking was the most powerful risk factor for premature mortality in Europe. However, in our study the PAF for smoking was lower than those of diabetes and hypertension. It is estimated that 70% increase in tobacco price, would avoid one-quarter of all expected premature deaths from tobacco. Data also shows that tobacco is 70% cheaper in low and middle income countries, than in high income ones [26] . Hence, the strategies of policy makers should focus on increasing tobacco taxes, increasing population awareness, and establishing bans on smoking in public places.
Our data showed that in both univariate and multivariate analysis, being overweight and obese were associated with lower risk for premature mortality, a phenomena called the "obesity paradox" [27] . This is The analysis was performed using the Cox proportional hazards models considering the age as time scale All definitions and variables explained as footnotes for Table 2 CI: confidence interval Table 5 Hazard Ratios and population attributable fraction from the multi-variable analysis of potential risk factors in relation to premature mortality excluded current smokers, prevalent CVD/cancer and survival less than 3 years; Tehran Lipid and Glucose study (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value All definitions and variables explained as footnotes for The analysis was performed using the Cox proportional hazards models considering the age as time scale All definitions and variables explained as footnotes for in line with finding from a meta-analysis of 97 studies with 270,000 deaths among 2.88 million participants, which supports the protective effects of being overweight on all-cause mortality [4] . However, the Global BMI Mortality Collaboration reported a hazardous effect of being overweight and obese on all-cause mortality by restricting analysis to never smokers and excluding pre-existing chronic disease and the mortality during the first period of follow-up [5] . In our data analysis, using the approach suggested by the Global BMI mortality collaboration [5] , we didn't find a hazardous impact for obesity categories. In fact, being overweight showed a 41% lower risk of premature mortality events, even in the presence of obesity mediators, i.e., diabetes, hypertension and hypercholesterolemia. Interestingly, when we replaced general adiposity (BMI) with central adiposity (WC), we again found no positive risk for mortality events. Hence, we speculate a protective effect of moderately increased body fat among Iranian individuals; which might be attributable to earlier presentation of obese individuals, greater probability of seeking and receiving medical treatment, and benefits of higher metabolic reserves [4] .
The strength of this study is the use of the TLGS as a large population-based-cohort with a long follow-up data with reliable surveillance for death events and use of actual measurements of variables rather than selfreported data.
Our study has some limitations; first, due to low incidence of premature death among participants, our sample size might lack sufficient statistical power to detect risk factors in a sex stratified manner or according to the specific cause of death. Second, as inherent to any prospective study, the level of risk factors was assessed only at the baseline examination and a possible change during the follow-up was not considered in our data analysis. As such, some degree of misclassification might have occurred, leading to the attenuation of the hazard ratios for different risk factors. Third, regarding socioeconomic status of the study population we assessed only educational status and did not evaluate certain other important components such as income status and the accurate occupational position of study population. Last but not least perhaps, this study was conducted among Tehranian adult population, so our results cannot be extrapolated to the whole country or other Middle-Eastern populations.
Conclusion
In the current study we showed an age-standardized incidence rate of 2.35 per 1000 person-years based on WHO standard population for premature mortality during more than a decade of follow-up. Controlling three modifiable risk factors including diabetes, hypertension and smoking could potentially reduce mortality events by over 40%, viz. the prevention and control of diabetes being prioritized by national policy makers to decrease the burden of premature mortality events. We didn't confirm a negative impact of overweight and obesity on premature mortality among our populations. 
